
REPORT OF SENATE AND HOUSE COUNSEL
RECOMMENDING CERTAIN NECESSARY
CORRECTIONS IN THE GENERAL LAWS.

[Judiciary, Joint.]

Offices of Counsel to the Senate and
Counsel to the House of Representative

January 27, 1931.

To the Honorable Senate and House of Representatives in General Court
assembled.

In pursuance of section 53 of chapter 3 of the General
Laws, as most recently amended by section 1 of chapter 6
of the Acts of 1930, we have the honor to report the
following:

By section 1 of chapter 265 of the Acts of 1929, section
135 of chapter 231 of the General Laws was amended to
substitute a uniform procedure for carrying up to the
full court of the Supreme Judicial Court every question
of law arising in civil cases which is authorized by law
to be so carried up, with fixed periods for performing
each requirement in such procedure, in place of statu-
tory requirements that the appealing party shall enter
his case in the full court “as soon as may be” or “forth-
with.” It appears that certain appeals and bills of
exceptions touching interlocutory matters are not ap-
propriately taken care of by such procedure. The pro-
visions of said section 135, as amended, require the
appealing party to order the preparation of necessary
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papers for transmission to the full court within ten days
after an appeal or after the allowance of a bill of excep-
tions, whereas by law and by practice, consideration by
the full court of questions of law arising on certain appeals
and bills of exceptions touching interlocutory matters is
required to be postponed until the case is in all other
respects ripe for final disposition. Legislation to remedy
this defect in the law should be enacted and become
effective as soon as possible in order to prevent hardship
to litigants in pending cases, and accordingly we are sub-
mitting herewith a bill embodying such legislation, with
an emergency preamble.

Respectfully submitted

WILLIAM E. DORMAN,
Counsel to the Senate.

HENRY D. WIGGIN,
Counsel to the House of Representatives.
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In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Thirty-One.

An Act relative to the Time for Ordering the Preparation
of Necessary Papers for Transmission to the Full
Court of the Supreme Judicial Court in Certain Ap-
pellate Civil Proceedings.

1 Whereas, The deferred operation of this act would
2 in part defeat one of the primary purposes thereof,
3 which is to prevent hardship to litigants in pending
4 cases, therefore it is hereby declared to be an emer-
-5 gency law, necessary for the immediate preservation
6 of the public convenience.

1 The second paragraph of section one hundred and
2 thirty-five of chapter two hundred and thirty-one
3 of the General Laws, as amended by section one of
4 chapter two hundred and sixty-five of the acts of
5 nineteen hundred and twenty-nine, is hereby further
6 amended by striking out, in the ninth, tenth and
7 eleventh lines, the words “appeal or allowance of the
8 bill of exceptions or the determination by the court in
9 which the questions arose of the form of the trans-

it) mitting order” and inserting in place thereof the'
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Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Repre-
sentatives in General Court assembled, and by the
authority of the same, as follows:
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11 words: case becomes ripe for final preparation and
12 printing of the record for the full court, and also
13 by adding at the end thereof the following new sen-

-14 fence; The entry thereof shall not, except in equity,
15 transfer the case, but only the question to be deter-
-16 mined, so as to read as follows:
17 In order to carry any question of law from the su-

-18 preme judicial court when held by a single justice or

19 from any other court to the full court of the supreme
20 judicial court upon appeal, exception, reservation,
21 report or otherwise as authorized bjr law, the party
22 having the obligation to cause the necessary papers
23 hereinbefore specified to be prepared shall give to the
24 clerk, recorder, register or other appropriate official
25 of the court in which the case is pending, within ten
26 days after the case becomes ripe for final preparation
27 and printing of the record for the full court, an order
28 in writing for the preparation of such papers and
29 copies of papers for transmission to the full court of
30- the supreme judicial court. As soon as may be after
31 receiving such written order, the clerk or other official
32 shall make an estimate of the expense of the necessary
33 transcripts of stenographic notes and of the prepara-
-34 tion and transmission of the necessary papers and
35 copies of papers aforesaid and shall give such party
36 notice in writing of the amount of such estimate.
37 Such party, within twenty days after the date of such
38 notice from the clerk or other official, shall pay to him
39 the amount of such estimate. The clerk or other
40 official then without delay shall prepare the papers
41 and copies of papers aforesaid for transmission and
42 when they are ready shall give notice in writing of
43 such fact to the party ordering them, who, within
44 five days after the date of such notice, shall enter the
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45 case in the supreme judicial court for the common-

-46 wealth, or for the proper county. The entry thereof
47 shall not, except in equity, transfer the case, but
48 only the question to be determined.

Note. The reasons for the first change proposed in the
foregoing bill are set forth in the report accompanying the same.
The wording used in such change appears in Robinson v. Donald-
son, 251 Mass. p. 336.

The second change proposed restores to section 135 of chapter
231 of the GeneralLaws a sentence which appeared in said section
as printed in the General Laws, but was omitted when it was
amended by 1929, 265, § 1. It was then felt that said sentence
was unnecessary because of provisions of law appearing elsewhere,
but as doubts have been raised, and said section is required to be
amended for other reasons, the restoration of the omitted sentence
is recommended.








